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As the year 1964 drew to a ciose, two of the current main con
tentions of American propaganda received stiff blows . Wa shington ha s 
presented its intervention in the internal affairs of the Congolese 
peoi:)le a-s .. motivated by ·11 humani tarian" rea sons . It has presented its 

-intervention in the internal affairs of . the -Vietnamese people ~s moti
vated by concern for the defense of 11 democracy11 against the alleged -
"threat of Communism. " 

On November 23 President Gamel Abdel Nasser gave a public ans 
wer to a letter which the government of the United Arab Republic had 
received from President Johnson, reportedly demanding that the UAR 
stop furnishing help for the Congolese freedom fighters or face re
prisals in allocations of food being .sent from the United States to 
the Egyptian people . 

"We have sent · arms to the Congolese nationalists and we will 
continue to send them1

11 Nasser said . 
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As the year 1964 drew to a c]..ose, two of the current main con
tentions of American propaganda received stiff blows. Washington has 
pres.:ented its intervention in the internal affairs o.f the Congolese 
people a.-s·---iiiot:tv.ated -by ·nhumanitarian" ~easons. It has presented its 

--intervention in the internal affairs of'_ the -Vietnamese people a_s moti
vated by concern for the defense of "democracy" against the alleged -
"threat of Communism." 

On November 23 President Gamel Abdel Nasser gave a public ans
wer to a letter which the government of the Unite<! Arab Republic had 
received from President Johnson, reportedly demanding that the UAR 
stop furnishing help-for the Congolese freedom fighters or face re
prisa.1s, in allocations of-food being.sent from the United States to 
the Egyptian people. 

"We have sent-arms to the Congolese nationalists and we will 
oontinue to send them," Nasser said. 
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"We have no reason to hide this fact. We do not recognize 
Tshombe, who is an agent of imperialism. The Congolese revolution
ists need aid from all the nationalist forces in the world. Our 
position is clear, therefore, and we announce it without any equivo
cation; we have sent arms and will continue to send arms to the Congo." 

Nass er added: ''This policy is the· result of our tot.al inde.pen~ 
dance. We will co-operate with other countries in the whole world on 
the basis of nonintervention in our affairs. If the Americans imagine 
that __ because they grant us aid they can dictate policy to. .. _~~:i __ tb.:~Y- ~e 
mistaken and my answer to them is, no. We are ready to consume less·· 
tea, coffee and other food products in order to maintain our indepen
dence. Otherwise we would run the risk of completely losing our inde
pendence and the struggle of 1956 would have- been in va.i·n. n 

The United Press reported Nas-ser as saying,· "We drink tea--. 
seven days now, we ·can cut it down· to five·. We drink ·coffee six 
days, we can cut it down to four. We eat meat four days, .. we can cut 
it down to three. We are people ~of dignity and we ·do not: ~a.c.cept dis
dain from anyone." 

Agence France Press quoted him as declar-ing,, tt·The U~ited ·states 
is delivering wheat, meat and chickens worth £50,000,000 {$113,5.00;.000] 
a year. They don't furnish us factories. If it is necessary, we can 
give up this fJ50, 000, 000 and drink less tea and coffee." 

On December 24 it was reported that Washington officials were 
not prepared to off§r a.PY._ QQP'@en:t o:n t~j.s _sp~~-~h l:>Y .. Nasser and another 
one the next day in which he called for greater self-reliance in arma
ments,· industries and agriculture •. 

·,-.-But ''sources said,-" according to the New York Herald Tribune· 
[December -25 ·European edi tionJ, "'that the U.A.·R. 's recent request :for; 

-$35 rnilli·on in surplus food will he. shelved without further c:onaide=ra-
tion." · · ; 

And along with that move, the same "sources" destroyed the 
:tast shred of pre·tense about the nhumanitarian" aims 'Of the Johnson 
administration 'in· Africa. 

On the same day in Sai-gon, a ·novel ·:tll.rn occurr·ed. in the Amari-: 
can intervention. The puppet Lt. Gen. Nguy.en·Kh.anh turned and bit ·the 
hand that manipulated the strings controlling him. 

On December 23, as Nas·ser spoke ;up in Cairo_.- the Vietnamese 
ttstrongman" set up by the Pentagon, the· State Department and the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency, denounced u.s. interference in the internal 
affairs of South Vietnam. 

Openly referring to Maxwell D. Taylor, the u.s. ambassador, 
Khanh said: 
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"The United States and their repres_entatives in Vietnam like 
Taylor should work with the decisive elements in the nation -- those 
that have the power of decision -- and not try to exert pressure. 

"If you want to have a go·od solution for one problem you.-must 
be more realistic. • .• you; must be more practical and not have a dream 
of having Vietnam be an image of the United States, because the way 
of life and the people are entirely different. 

"Mostly· one should not impose on the Vietnamese people and the-.· 
Vietnamese Army those leaders they do not want. 

'tThe a:ttl tude-. of Gen. Tayl_or during the last 48 hours -- as 
far as my small head is concerned -- and his activities have been be
yond imagination as far as an ambassador is concerned." 

It should prove interesting .to see how long a puppet can keep· · ·Y 

its head on its shoulders in defiance of blows apparently a:µned at 
knocking 1 t off. In any case, ·'if a puppet .feels forced to t:S.lk like 
this, it i's not difficult to see how .fraudulent is. Weshingt·-cm·t s claim 
that u-.s. troops are in South Vi'etnam only as "instructors" and n e>b
servers, tt and that the sole objective of u.s. intervention in the 
civil war there is to defend "democracy. 1t 

ATOMIC BOOBY TRAP .. ~: :';. : . 

It was reported in Paris that on December 14, during the rec·ent 
NATO meeting, General Trattner, inspector general of the West German 
Bundswehr·, had proposed laying nuclear mines along the easteran fron
tier of his countrY'· On December 17, the New York Herald Twibune re
vealed that it was suggested in November by·West German Defense Minis
ter Kai-Uwe von Hassel in conversations with Secretary of Defense 
McNamara. 

McNamara admitted on December 17 that this type of nuclear weap
on had been stockpiled in "Western Europe" and that the Supreme Allled 
Cotnriiander had plans for their use "under appropr·iate conditions." 

The atomic booby traps could wipe out "ten million Germans" 
living in the eastern zone and also affect "the entire population of 
the fader-al_ republic," according to M. A. Weirrstein, militart special
ist of the ,Frankfurter Allgemeine. The London Sunday Times lDecember 
20] said they c·ould produce "thick fallout, wh'ich rriight kill more~' of 
the defenders·: than the enemy." --

Von Hassell said soothingly on December 17 that "political con
trol" of the mines would remain in u.s. hands. On December 22, he 
said st111· mo:rre,.s·oothingly ill:_-face of the furor:-; especially in Germany, 
that no atomic fuinefield had·been laid "on the'zonal border" and none 
is planned. 
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MISSISSIPPI HORROR STORY 

By Evelyn.Sell 

Americans, had a l;>itter. experie,nce during the paratrooper as
sault on Stanleyville. P~es.ident Johnson called it "solely and 
simply a rescue. mission.'' UN; Secretary General U Thant rubber- . 
stamped it with the assuranc.e that it was "a purely humanitarian · 
measure." And at the same time, the news broke about last June's 
murde.r plot against three young civil-rights workers in the state 
of Mississippi. 

For example, the November 28 Detroit Free Press carried an 
article reciting such things as;tha. 11 thraoa.t,.slitting of the nuns and 
an undisclosed nµmbar of Dutch. ,p~iests. • • a bloodbath against all 
whites ••• The bodies [of 45 Europeans] were found mutilated beyond 
recogniti.on, and in several. c,as~s :cann_ibalism was suspected." 

On the very same fr9n~., p~ge ,· where these allegations -- which 
sounp.. so much like atroci.ty, ,propaga.nda -- appeared, another article 
carr;-ied the ti tl.e: "Mississippi Ho.rro~ Story: A Doctor's Report." 

This was ·written by br., David Spain,· clinical professor of 
pathology at New York Downstate Medical Center. He was called down 
to Mississippi by Dr. Charles Goodrich, a member of the Medical Com
mittee for Human Rights which was organized to aid civil-rights 
workers in the South. The bodies of three young civil-rights workers, 
missing since June 21, had finally been found in August and the 
families of two of the victlm.g·-w·a:rrted ·~rn expert pathologist at the 
autopsy as an in.dependant o"b~erver •. 

Local authorities rE}f"u~ed. to allow independent observers and 
tr:ied t_o block any examinations a:f.'ter the o.fficial on~.. With the 
help o:r ·tne Lawyers' C-onst"!'t·utional· Defense Committee . ·(organized to 
give lega-1 aid to southern Jfegroes) and the courageous insistence 
of Mrs. Chaney, the mother o.f the Negro victim, Dr. Spain was.at 
last able to examine the body of 21-year-old James Chaney. (As a 

.resµlt. of her determination _-Go reveal the truth about the triple 
mu:rc:i~ra, Mrs. Chaney's home was bombed and shot:. into. shortly after 
she signed the papers requesting Dr. Spain's examination of her son's 
body.) 

,_. Dr. Spain had already ret;td . the reports abou.t the o.ffioial 
examination. "But the report just didn't make good medioal sense 
to .me,t! The statemen;t;s t;h.~t, .the bodies were badly decomposed and 
tha.t tl:l.ere was no aviae·~c~ 9f m~~i·lation or othe·r· injury were con
tradictory -- i.f the bodies·. were badly de~omposed, it would be 
extremely unlikely that an official determination could be made as 
to the extent of bodily injur.ies e" 

His examination confirmed his suspicion that the of.ficial 
report was false. He examined· the frai.l boy's wrist. '•The wrist 
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was .broken," the doctor wrote, " ••• bones were smashed so badly 
that his wrist must have been literally f'lapping· when he was ce.rri·ed 
• • • Then I noticed Chaney's jaw.. It was· broken -• the lower>. Jaw 
was c·ompletely shattered, split vertically, f'rom some tremendous 
f'orce ••• I carefully examined the body, and found that the bones 
in the right shoulder were crushed -- again, f'rom some strong and. 
direct blow ••• this· f'rail boy had been beaten in an inhuman f'ash
ion. The blows that had so terribly shattered his bones -- I sur
mised ;he must have :been beaten with chains, or a pipe -- were in 
themselves sufficient to cause death. • • It was obvious to any 
first-year medical student that this boy had been beaten to a pulp." 

. ·i 

The story of the triple murder was reconstructed·by noted· 
Neg::ro. author :r..iouis Lomax who gathered his material from light-skinned 
Negroes who had inf'iltrated the· Ku Klux· Klan. Lomax wrote: '~Chaney 
is tied to a tree and beaten with chains. His ·bones snap :and.his 
screams are soon ended. There is no noise now except for .. the;~:thud , ·· 
of chains crushing flesh -- and. the era.ck of ribs and born~s. 0 The 
other two cl vil-rights workers, ::·Michael Schwerner and Andrew Goodman, 
break f~om their captors who had forced them to watch the murder of' 
their colleague. The two white students are clubbed and all three 
are later shot and buried. 

Five months af'ter these murders the FBI, after great pressure 
from Negroes, finally charged 21 men with deliberately plotting and 
carrying out the triple murder. Almost all are members of the Ku 
Klux Klan. Three are. of'ficers of the law: Sheriff Rainey, Deputy 
Sherif'f' Price and--Patrolman Otha Neal Burkes •. On Deq~ber 10 a U .s. 
Connni~:Si-C>ni:l~ <;l~smissed charges against 19 of these men on the grounds 
that.~!.the· FB:;I:: ev1dence (a sj_gned confession by one of the plotters) 
was),''hears:ay" .. :and not .~ufficient. evidence -to hold the- a'°cused men. 
Charges again~t-, ;the other two were. later dropped as well. All. 21 
still face a grand jury hearing to determine whether they should be 
brought to trial. 

··! 

The t:a
1

Qt that three police officers were included in this 
group or murderers, is no su;rp·rJ.se to anyone familiar with "law and 
order" in the south. While ,fr{/Mississippi awaiting permission to 
examine Chaney's body, Dr. Spa:fn ·reports that he "browsed through .a .. 
file of reports from field teams of the ··Medical Committee for .Human 
Rights. Th~. first report;., de.scribed extended treatment given a young 
Negr·o civil-rights. worker ·ror 15 or 20 burns scattered all over his 
body. He.had been stopped"by police.in a small Mississippi town for .. 
questioning, and while they questioned him they jabbed· lighted ciga~ 
rettes intQ· his flesh. T~~: b~n.~·-;weren' t treated, and they were 
ulcerous an<:I ,inf'ected when, the medical volunteers f'ound the boy." 

Dr. Spain ~ontinues, "After conversa~ion with physicians who 
have been in Mississippi, I believe·that ineiden-ts of.this nature -
with va.rying degrees of brutality -- go on ··regularly ·and relentless~: 
ly eve~y day of the week. They are too fr.equent ·to,, be considered 
'newsworthy. '" · 
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·. vVi th facts ·like the above. staring one in the face,., it·: is· not 
surpris~ing · to:·.£ind letters like the: following appea.r;ing.. in· the pub.-p 
lie letter ·box of--the Detroit Free Press (December 11)--: .. · . 

ttThe happenings in the Congo are, to me and; any other fellow 
human, to say the least, inhuman, barbaric and unmerciful. These 
happenings are brought on from fear and tiredness. 

"Fear that the white man will continue to take,, giving noth
ing but slavery and degradation and tired of him doing just that •. 

"Yet these people have been called savages. What is a 
savage? What makes a savage? 

"The atrocious things that have been done and still are: being 
done· t.o the black man in America· by the white man, ·can they be any 
more inhuman, barbaric or unmerciful? 

"One might say it's :·not the same thing, but isn't it? 

"The white ma.n did not have to go to the Congo. and b.e: .sub- .. 
jected to such monstrous things, but the black: man brought to:. America 
by trickery and force has no choice." 

AMERICAN NEGROES CAN'T STOMACK~TSHOMBE 

Shortly before the Belgian paratroopers were flown into the 
Cong.o bythe .. u.s. Air Force, six top American Negro leaders sent"a 
letter to President Johnson asking for a complete revision of Ameri
can policies in Africa including the withdrawal·· of support from 
Tshombe. 

The letter stated: ''The present hostilities const'l tute an 
immediate threat not. only to the Congo but to world peace• We. urge· 
that the United States Government support all reasonable initiatives 
by the Organization of African·;Unity, in co~operation with the United 
Nations, to stop the fighting. u · · . 

The ideas in the letter flowed .f'rom resolutions adopted by· the 
Ameri.aan Negro .Leadership Conference on Africa which met September 
24-27• TheodoreE. Brown, director of the· group' stated that the 
members "deplored the massacres of" the white hostages but that blood• 
shed' might have been avoided 'if other policies had been followed and 
if a solution had been sought within an Af'rican framework." 

t 

While· these comments·deplore.with·equal vigor the rebel 
''massacres· of the white hostage·s"- and the policies of the Un;i-ted 
States·government, Malcolm· X, recently returned from Africa~ con
centrates his fire on the "criminal action of the United S~ates 
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governrnent·in conj~ction with Belgium in the Congo." Asked about 
the reports of mas·s~cres of white hostages, Malcolm X replied, 
0 When Lyndon B. JobhsQn began to finance Tshombe's white mercenar
ies, it was only natural to expect such things to happen. The 
weight of the guilt is on the white mercenaries. It's too bad they 
had to ,die, but whe·:q.y9u,.::3,hed tears for those hostages, shed tears 
for the Congolese who O:iedi ,too. • • Qongolese have been massacred 
by white people for years _'and years. • • •t 

•, . : ·_j •• 

AI.GERIA ,-s-FIRsT-·AGRICULTURAL CO~OPERATIVE 

... By"Henri Dumoulin 

ALGIERS -- At the QQngress of the FLN (Fr-ont de Liberation 
Nationa·le] :l$.st April, a.-struggle ·occurred behind closed doors over 
the ·next. ph~_~e of the agrarian . re.form and its t !ming. [See World 
Outleok,-- M~y 22, 1964.] . > . . . . · 

While the European colons -- both the big and little ones -
saw a.11. their land, about ·3,00Q-,000 hectares [one hectare = 2.47 
acre,sJ;:.nati.onaltzed and plac~d _under sel:f-managemen-P_ in 1963 1 no 
rneasur·e-~l were taken at the, tim._e . with regard to Algerian owners. 

There were certain indications during the su~~.r or 1964 that 
land ownership would be limited to 50 or 100 hectares, depending on 
the quality: .of the soil, and. that the organization of the small fel
lahs into co-operatives would begin before the 1964-65 season • 

. , 
· ~ut· doubtl~:ssly the w_eight o.f the poor peas~:htry was not able 

to be applied with sufficient force at the congress last April, be
oause this body, so far .as agrarian reform was .concerned, was content 
to demand • .,, • a campaign toe xplain its content. 

In refll!Jy.1-~~s events have shown, this constituted a half-
. victory for th.e oppoµe_n_ts of agrarJan_- reform. But. the struggle did 
not .end; it will not end so 10t1g ~s .. close to 2,ooq,000 peasant fam-
ilies ;epntinue to live. in extr.~1!!~ poverty. ; 

. Through the complex ramifications of the struggles of clans 
-~ and .. nepotism -- what is developing in'· reality is· a subterranean, 
,but profound, class struggle~ 

, In a :statement o-n October 2, President Be·n Bella announced 
th.at ''the third phase of the agrarian reyolut~on will be undertaken 
in a· year-.., after the harvests of. 1965, in accordance with a process 
and stages to be fixed by an agrariap reform law." 

In the -same period, he announced that this law would be pas
sed befor:e the end of 1964~ . 
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The head of the government also announced in the October 2 
statement the confiscation of the holdings of traitors and agents 
of colonialism. Some 100,000 hectares were thus added to the self
managed agricultural socialist sector. 

Within the framework of the explanatory campaign carried out 
by the party and the national organizations in relation to the poor 
peasantry, an effort was made to organize the small fellahs in Peas
ant Unions. 

An unexpected success was thus registered in a particular case, 
as Amar Ouzegane, the new editor of Revolution Africaine, disclosed 
in an editorial in the November 21 issue: 

"At Taourirt, near Maillot [in Grande-Kabylie], a hundred 
poor and middle peasants, living in a barren region, were invited 
by the FLN party official to set up a Peasant Union. This mass 
organization which is designed to bring together the fellah owners 
in order to mobilize them for the creation of co-operatives, is to 
serve as the basis of support for the third phase of the Agrarian 
Reform. 

"It was thought that the fellahs of Taourirt would have to 
be satisfied with an elementary co-operative in which they would 
use equipment and credit in common, but would divide the benefits on 
a pro rata basis according to the area of individual ownership and 
amount of labor. 

"These fellahs at once chose a more advanced form: 

"(l) They converted the land of the whole village as well as 
the instruments of labor into a collective property of 200 hectares. 

"(2) They decided to work together on the whole unit of pro
duction, bringing together the former private properties. 

"(3) They chose equal division of the revenues, no matter 
what each individual had contributed personally, whether 20 hectares, 
10 hectares, 5 hectares, 1 hectare, or a strip the size of a hand• 
kerchief, and no matter what the nature of the crop might be." 

Of course, up to now, this represents an exceptional case, 
due first of all to the initiative of the peasants themselves. But 
the favorable reception given to this step by the party press augurs 
well for the future. Moreover, it is encouraging to see this con
crete manifestation of the socialist spirit in the Grande-Kabylie, 
a region where the counterrevolution has made special efforts to 
find a mass base among the peasants. It is to be hoped that this 
example will be widely followed. 

In its December 5 issue, R~volution Africaine carried an 
article, "Agrarian Reform and Agrarian Revolution," providing data 



that in ~nd .. Qi~\-~~-~~~·.e~~y~s c9nstit~~ the pest arg~e~t for. limiting 
land ownership. And the December 12 issue, again citing the Taour
irt example, presents it ·as "a decisive precedent, a proof of the 
success of the agrarian reform." It will deal a fatal blow to Alger
·ian, feuda~l-i'snr· and enable. other small .fellahs to· ful·ly enjoy -the 
fruits of their labor. · · ,-. · 

It is not e~roluded· that this· new advanoe in propaganda con
stitutes preparation for a new wave of revolutionary measures that 
would make·possthle a.deepening of-the: Algerian Revolution and the 
resumption of its march.forward. 

·In.any ca'S~;i'::a.Congress of the· Tillers of the Soll, organized 
by the UGTA LUnion G~n~rale des Travailleurs Alg~riens], was pro,jeo• 
ted for the end of December. It will seek to organize the mass of 
small fellahs and landless peasants. It will make it possib_~~- ... ~:q·;:'L:~
gather more precise information on the level of consciousness of 
the peasant·-ma-SJ:n~·s ·~ ·<1t·:~wil'l." like.wise, d;oubt·less be. a. powerful means 
o:f' pressure· thatucra.n :be ut·111zed.'<by"r·the; revolutionary power against. 
feudalism and. th:$0

' big_, Algel?b::t'tl owners··· . - . · ' .. · ' '. · · 
- .: i . r ; j~~ q ~-- J- _.- ~- -J- .- ·j ·:_... L -\.~ :r l~ r ~- ·:__ r ·:· ~-. : • --:· . • -

The import.a.nee -of: th113'.t ga. the·ritYg' should not: 'be · underest !mated. 
The nationalization of the lands of the- Europeat.l'S, it· ·may be rec.alled, 
coincided with the Congress of the Workers of Agricultural Self
Management·,- in~ Ootober~- ,1963 ... ··It was e.'lso a p-o'Werful ·demonstration of 
the po·pular :rnobiJ..lza·tioh._ Let. us hope· that . this next 6'.ongress Wil'l 
register suc.cesS'e·s ~.-s. important as tho:se ·and wie·ld inaximum ·pressure 
for ~he conc:retiza.tlon ·of the ·agrarian·1~e1"orm• '- ' '- ··~ · 

. ·.· <c··'" 

··-'• ,· Whatever· the results o·f the congres·s its elf' ·may- be, the effort 
at organizing the peasantry which was carried out through the meet-· 
ings and precongresses required in preparing for it, will bear fruit. 

'..It ·wil·l he·lp forge an· instrument through ;which the' revolutionary_ .. 
Algerian11 :pea.santry. w~ill make 1 ts voice heard more powerfully ·on:- tll'e· 
coun~ry' s-: political scene' in the .future. ~, 

. ~ . 

MEDICAL DETECTIVES UNRAVEL STRANGE .CAUSE··OF DEATH,__~'.. .. 
- • ··--·O.-·•'"''"·..,•c -

"Evett·;·since 'the winter of 1962•63 ·Britain's ·doctors· have been 
seap~.PJ~E;.:-.f.or '.an. ·answer" to· the ·deaths of 20,·ooo ~old people that year. 
Now they ·know• ··They "froze' to death; or died of· ·dis eases rendered · 
acute by cold, n reports the December 23 United Press.· · ·' ·- , '· ~ ·· · 

'A group of British·medical experts made'.this·monumental dis
covery by·uslng the~ometers that take lower.readings 'than the stan .. , 
dard tnat:tilim~irfi.'· ·Thus they stumbled across cases of "hypothermian. ;c. · 
i ~'e ~, ·.~.f!reezrng~.- The victims ware ·not tr-ylng t;o Lcommi.t suicide, t: their 
pensions were simply too low·~to-"' provide~:rmore""ths.n·.JJ lonely rooms or_::' . 
flats 11 lacking ''minimum standards of warmth. n Besides this, they 
needed ''t-he~·:right sort. of food:.n .!i,.·· 1 \)~ _;. · · · 
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DISCUSSION FLARES IN ITALIANCP OVER AMENDOLA ARTICLE 

Br·, Sirio Di Gi:U-liomaria 

·Three topics have been uppermost in the Italian workers,, ·move
ment in recent months: 

( 1) · The municipal and provincial e leotions • 
• _- <.; ••• 

(2-) A discussion kicked off by an article writte,n by Giorgio 
Amendola of the PCI [Italian Communist ·party]. 

(3) The demonstrations touched off by Tshombe's visit to 
Rome·. 

Ele(}tions 

The provincial elections, held November 22,regiatered- a 
slight improvement .in the· position of the PCI in comparisonwith the 
1963 elections (from 25.7% of the': vote to ·26.0%) .: The' PSIUP [Ital ... 
ian Socialist Party of Proletarian Unity] obtained 2.9% of the votes. 
This· was'.-c'on;si:dered· .good for·· the.: new party that split· off· from the 
PSI [It·alian Socialis.t party]•' . · .·.· · ·, ·· · .. : :_ : ·. · . . 

·The PSI dropped·. from· 14.3% to 11.3% .. -.:-.The.·PSDI [It~l·ian 
Social Democratic party l rose a ~·hade ·from 6.4%· to· .6.6%··· The PRI 
(Republican party) vote also changed but slightly, ·from 1.3% to 
1.2%. The DC (Christian D-emocrats) dropped f·rom 38•5% t-o 37·.4%. 
(We have presented the data for the provincial rather than municipal 
e·leotions; ~ince the ,former-.are less influenced by·.purely local fac-
tops .. ·}· :. . ... ,,.. . ' . ... _. ·• . . . ·. . . .. ' . . ... '.. ' . 

·· ... : : : . - . 

The PCI made some· ratherc;a·ignificant gains·· in ·the "red regions" 
(Emilia and Tusoany) 1-·-in some big: cities like Rome, and ·in· the :.ou.t-:: · 
skirts of the big cities in the north. However, in ·the flouth the:--:·., .. 
PCI lost votes to the PSIUP and the PSI, paying in this way for its 
previous policy of collaborating with sectors of the bourgeoisie. 

Discussion on a 11 United Party''··· 

A discussion on the possibilities for a united party of the 
.. working ·class in Italy has been fostered for Some· time by Rinascita,;;, 
the ·perts· weekly theoretioal magazine. POI, ·,pSIUP and PSI leaders 
have participated in this~. · 

The discussion took a sharp turn, with· an immediate ris.e in 
interest in wide sectors, when, , .. in reply to a letter: by Noberto 
Bobbio . (a Turin ·university professor of Social Democratio inclina- .· : ,,. 
tion), -Giorgio Amendola, a. member of the National. Secre.tariat of_ the r 
PCI, publ-is~~d an articl~ lz:t the November 28 ls sue.. · ~::.·; 

f' '..! ( o.J• 

A united party of Italy's working cla'ss, Amendola.: said, should 
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be a :new. par;ty f:· ~~ap~'!?l~_ of elaborating a ne.w .poi~-oy -anClJ)~t.rat;egy ~-!.n: 
th~.; s.triiggI~ ;.f<;:>-~ s ooi:alHnn in Italy. -''Wei ther; Q.f the t:Wc:t .solUr~iona 
placed bef'ore the working class of the capit$,l1st countries of !W~t~. 
ern Europe during the past ,50, yea.rs; th~ S.ooial Democratic sol-u-t;t·o:~i:
and the Communist solutio:q, haye so. far provec; valid for carrying·~<-': 
·out a soci.ali.st tra_nsforma~i-q.n of,'_ _SOC?f:ety, a change_ in the s_yste:rn •. ; ' 
If one does not start by _;a.ck;nowledging .tl).~s -- whiqh is a cri tioism 
and self-criti.cism at one and the same.,.-,t.ime· -~ he .. canno'.t understand 
the need f'or a radica1 turn which may he,lp t'o 'overcome the causes 
which, during the past 50 years, have pre;v~n"t:-~d .,the :w._qr_~~qg-class 
movement of the advanced capitalist cout:rtrt·es-·.rrorrc oTThrlng··· a.-··aecI,;..· · 
sive contribution to the advance iOf:.s.ooi:a;li:sm,in the .. world-." -· '. . . - '·-· . ·. _, . , . 

Amendola declared that :it-, re-mainS-~~~t'o be -seeri' whether <the: .:f'ao_. 
tors that caused the spl!t~. ;in th~ work:i~g~cias~- ~ovement. ,a.,~e-:ttltill: 
valid and whether new cond:i~t-~ons hav~ m~t.er:i:alized which may make 
possible a regrouping of the leftist forces in Italy. 

:~~ P._:_: '.f' "'In Italy 1 n he said~' :· 11 the reunifioat,ion>c-ann_ot .be aohieved on 
either the Social Democratic or Connnunist positions. This cannot be 
don~;, .. '. ~V!~,flg to the rela~7.cmsh,ip,: of- fo~pes ,_-.and·- it snould not -be done, 
if we want to build a new party." [~nrgh~·s.is _in.,_prig_ina.~.] · 

·--'·~~ ,. 1I'P.~. new party1 ;-,'3-ccopding- -to t}l.e Oornmu;nis;t1~ J.eade~i should be 
the· party of the Ital:f,.an: ro~d. to socia.lism,, a .party where .ail t.en
denoies c'ould find '.free<, ·expr.ession, regardless o.f their philosophies. 
"The Commµnists," he h~s.t~ne:9-: to as~~e his ·comrjiges,- -'~w~ll, _of 
course, continue their, Mar)Cist struggle within .. t·h~:"·uni-t~d party)~ in: 
a permanent .democrat_ic debate. of:,t4eir ideas•":•;_ . ,, : : . - _ , · ,. _ -

The' article touched off'- an· immediate row in -the POI. It 
spp~ad t~rough the rank and file,_ ind:f.gn~tiqn -,being. voiced in, many 
se_c:tors. Amendo~a' S! article_ point~ __ tow~rd:-. a .tVJ:o ... party sys-tem like -
th~ one in Britain, and is a step backward from the offi.c.ial· posi
tion of the POI in favor of a plurality of parties. It calls in 
qaes:tJon the 1921 .split out of which the PCI· .. Wa.:~1- born.- · Amendola' s 
talk:-~.~:~out the "failure: of Communism'' sounds i°i}<:~-:,.the Social pemo-. 
cratic attacks-;. alth9ugh. -~he Soc_ial Democrats,~ .o_f,'. :course, .. equa·t.e -. . 
Communism and St.al_inisin. . i~ - :; .. 

' . -~ 
. These_ !and· similar criticisms were. leveiled against kien.d<>la 

by rank-and-file militants. Meanwhile Rinascita. published two 
articles attacking Amendola.'s views. The off'icial organ of the 
J;>SlUP exp~~s::i~d disagreement •. Lallo B?-sso, the PSIUP leader, re
turned of.f'ip.~a;J;ly to the political scene, after a long illness, by 
partioipatlng.~n a public debate on·the subject. At -the debate, 
which was attended by about 400 So<;dalist and Communist militants 1 
a speech by Livio Maitan, the well-known Italian Trotskyist leader, 
received ha~V·Y'": applause. 

Since the~_·poiitical requisites for a united party do not exist, 
the issue is not.'a' concrete one. Thus the immediate effect of Amen-
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dola's article was to open a tendency fight inside the PCI on a 
problem .de~ply felt by all sectors of the party. Even top bureau
crats, concerned. a.bout the, inter~sts of th~ apparatus, came out 
a,gainst Amendola' s posi ttons., .The reactions f.rom the ranks in the 
form of motions .and. declarati,;ms ,, while slower are no less i.mpo.:rtant. 
It is expected that a big debate will develop around tI:ie problem in 
the coming months. Amendola ~:and his supporters (mainly _,the federa
tions of", the "red regions") are in. ,for trouble. · 

Eggs in the Shell for Tshombe 

In his s:o:-called ''test~mept.,~t Togliatti talked about the··need 
to oppose the Chinese positions through a concrete policy towards 
the "Third World." Since then, the PC! has faced the problem of 
s.h.owin_g that something more than words was meant. Opportunj."t!y 
knocked when. Tshombe visi t~d Rome on Deoembe;r 10 •. 

The situation was tinusually hot _for- the PC~ leader.a, beca.use 
three other fact.ors were involved: 

. . . 

(1) _Big pressure: from the ranks, especially ·the Communis_t;_, · 
"X"C>%t1h·-~or Honie, __ to·~ turn ~o actio!}.. · :. . .. 1,-

. . · .. ~· .: .• ~ .. 

(2) ~Th~· possibillty of exploft·i~g the· event to embarrass the 
Socialis~s, who are p~i~-1.cipating in a,:poalition._ ~.overnm~nt·~; 

,_ , ., _ (3) Ange.r a~~ng .-the demonstrators owing. to the .. e-x~_rem~ 
violence _of; :~he _po~ic~-•, . (.It seems that !the. po].ice wept_: b:E:)yond the 
ins;truc;t;iona;.. 9f: ~l:le. Mini_st~r of Interior hi~self, 'f;huEJ:, WQting as a 
class·· 'force manipulated ,by. polit-ical forces· outside the government.) 

On Decern:P~;r 10 and 11, hundreds of young Cormnunist militants 
demonstrate(t.!p ·th~ streets of Rome against the "Quisling," as they 
call Tsho.~ba·.·: -

Hundreds of plainclothesm~n mingled with the demonstrators, 
savagely ,b,~~ting them. Many were . .arrested (but most of them were 
rel_f3a:·s,ed the· same day). Even some,. Communist members of parliament 
were b·e.at,en a.nd. arrested. This met with violent denunciation in 
parlia.meht, Communist and PSIUP members sharply attacking the 
government. Similar demonstrations took place in many other cities 
of It~y. 

V(.ht~.e ·this was go.ing on, high-schooi students were demonstrat
ing in,. Na.p).es over problems connected with school. The police again 
moved in"wlth a brutality such as has not been seen since the new 
Center±L~tt government took office. 

,~: .. ,:· .. ,·on December 11, while on his way to visit the Min!st~r ;pf 
Industry' in Rome, Tshombe got the right reception. A Co~9.:f1ist -· ,, 
girl, Laura Gonsalez, let fly with three eggs for the "Quisling." 
She ~as ~rrested at once and booked • 

.... ~ : ~' 
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On Sunday, December 13, at ~ mass meeting in the theater of 
Rome, she was enthusias·tically ca:l~·ed up to the rostrum an;d·.given 
a seat. 

At this meeting another µnusual incident occurred. -·- Alicata, 
the official PCI speaker (he is a membe:r _of the national aecr.et.ariat 
and editor of the daily party paper L'Uri~4i.A) said. that the Socialist 
leaders should n6t be attacked too sharply. 

He was interrupted by hostile shouts of "Down wi.th· the tmlted 
partyt" -

Alica.ta responded by saying, "You see, we do not always tell 
you pleasant things; sometimes we are even compelled to tell you 
unpleasant thingst" 

TORONTO TROTSKYISTS IN _-MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN 

·-I . T.ORONTO -~ · The vote .. was ex.tremely light in th.a -December muni-
cipal election. Out of 419,824 registered voters,. only 35.4% went 
to the polls. The- IBA [League for Socialist Action] suppo:rted two 
candidates,. Ro:sA .nowson, the LSA mayoralty· candidate got 3,026 votes, 
almost thr.ee times h'is· poll. of .two years ago. Patricia Mitchel, LSA 
candidate for one O·f four controller posts,.->received 6 1 750. 

. ·.· .: ... . 

As usual, the capitalist press and radlo_,placked out the 
socialist candidates, but they made a breakthrough in.to televfsion 
when CBC decided to_13tage a "Toronto File" program that included the 
minority candidates • 

. - ~ . ~-

Dowson, speaking .for the Trotskyist ·viewpoint, opened his 
contribution to the panel by stressing the ;~need for a totally new 

; administration -~ a labor administration in City Hall to repre.sent 
t:tle,_ wor¥er~ J~ste1t.d of Big ~usiness. He expo.sad the myth of noiiparty 
municipal p·o:ti~lcs as a device .. to relieve. the Liberal-Tory incumbents 
f!tom programmatic-'commitmenta::~ _,turning the rivalry of 117 candidates 
for 37 offices into a personality coptest. · 

., Phyllis Clarke, Comml!:g.i~rt. party candidate for contr.0ller, told 
the TV audience~ ·-on ·the .ot:q~J?· hand, that sh~ was opposed to party 
labels in the mun·icipa:l arena. rt'he CP pres.s had earlier attacked 
Dowson' s candidacy as not to "be seriously considered for .. support." 
The CP candidate lost about one-third of the votes she won in 1962, 
going down to 10~~2.4• 

·Patricia .Mltchel very e.ffectively presented the municipal 
pr.ogram on which she +-AP"~·,,..Thfs :included tl:l.e.;.:liquidation of a special 
:Poli~~ squad designed· td -harass striking printers and costing the 
taxpayers $40,000 a week; increased civil control over the police 
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comm~f!~!.6n;:n6w ·headed by the mayor; the e1imin~tion or'·t~.:k e~~mptions 
covering properties to the value of $400,000,000, particularly all.eh· 
monopolistic corporations as Bell Telephone; an extensive program of 
low~cq~t subsi~~ze~_housing_which authorities admitted in 1958 should 
be·1;000. µnits :t;·year but wpich had resulted ip only 350 units in the 
s:t~··years· s~nce -~lfen; an end to .the scandalous situation where 1,.220. 
are, on the waiting' list for hos·pital beds [she advocated the construc
tion of municipally owned hospitals under municipally controlled · 
boar.O.s]; an attack on the problem of down-town trt:tffic congestion by 
gr.anting free access to municipally owned transit facilities, thus. 
limiting outlays on expensive thruways, underpasses and parking.lots. 

;·; c.: . .-~:One ·ot the main is stie?,. ,~i~g1e~ .. out, in: th.a IBA campaign .. was 
automation. The development of automation in· Canada -has already .le.d.: 
to the closing down of two important Toronto plants and to the elim
ination of about 4,000 jobs a week in the country as a whole. 

In its major campaign leaflet, of which 60,000 copies were 
distributed, the.:, +BA decl~.r;ed that autornat1o1f1. '~is posing the neces .. 
sity for an ent-fre1y new- s"<ieiety· -·..:.·a --s-ocfaTi:..St-· so·ciety of produc
t:!_on fo:r;- µse~. and consumption, not.on the basis of'.ow_11ership, but 
need'" . .. . . . . .. . . ~ 

. , The. first step in. this direction, the p~9grarn 's~id, "is to 
install a. labor administration in Toronto's Ci:ty .Hal.l.~·n · 

THE DEFEAT OF THE :c~OALITION GO\rERNMENT IN .CEYLON . 
. ; 

By Edmund Samarakkody, · · 
.S~cretary of the Lanka Sama Sa.maJa Party (Revolutio:qary) 

. . . . ' . .. ' 

The defeat of the SLF.P c_oalitio.n. government in parllameht . .,· 
[D.ecemb.er 3] was the result{jo:f _the. defection of a section of the 
SLFP [sr·1 Lanka ·~eedom party]; th~t .voted against th~ government on 
the Throne· ·speech. · · . . ~: · · · · · · 

This ,ori~is in th~. coaiiti.qn go_vernment was the reflection of 
the impasse which. this government ha_s come to within six months. The 
inoreas~ng financial difficulties o·f the government consequ,ent on .. 
poor expo.rts for -'the main primary _produtits made it impossi:O;Le for .tl}e
government to grarft" any concessiqns. "tq~ tp.e working class· -~nd toiling·. 
people. Any expenditure of money,· or tax relief, or subsidies to · 
ease the living conditions of the working masses was practically ruled 
out. The government cont.inu~d t.o enforce i"4s wage-freeze policy as 
befqre .and therefore was opp.osed tq working~class demands and remained 
antiwor.)dng · olass. The· 'policy of .~evere import, restrict.ions was also· 
maintB:~'.tqed. · Accordingly·, .. ~onS;Ull1er g·oods were a·carc~ arid r.emain high ... ; . 
in price-· as before. Unemployme·nt continued. to increase; . . . . 
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. While the coalition ·government refused to be pr:essuned:-,by th·e 
working class and the Left, it sought to win over seott:on-s of the, -
cap·italist class and the :riightist forces~ The -following concessions· 
to the rightist -forces rte_ed to be noted·' 

, ; ~J 

( 1) Abandonment of- the proposal t-o allow licerioes fo.r: tapp-ing 
0£ toddy to please the-: Maha.- Sangha [Buddhist clergy]. , , · '_ !J-:·-··, ,:_; -' · 

(2) 
the rich. 

(3) 

Failure 

Failure 
house owners. · 

" , 

to ,implement the 

to implement the 

.. . '-·--
. ·. { .r ~ ""<_ :~ . 

propos,al to t-ax te·a est:a.te,s· ·of 

proposal to tax immensely rich 

-:{4·}: ·:Further concessions to Sinhale,se Buddhist bourf?eois· re
action b~~'. cabinet decision to bring legislation to give- 'proper -
place t_o ·Buddhism.-~' 

(5) Failure to grant any concessions to the Tamil minority 
on the language Issue. On the contrary the lin.plementation of the 
government langu,age policy to the severe ha.r~ssment of Tamil govern
me_,nt, _,employee-a • 

(6) Concessions to Sinhalese chauvinism through the recent 
Indo-Ceylo.n Agreement by which the coalition government propose-a to 
send by force to India 525,000 persons of Indian origin (-mainly plan-
tation worke~s). -- -

Consequent on the clear gains made by Sinhala Buddhist re
action, these forces of reaction insisted on ·further demands from 
the -coalition gov·ernment• The break away of a seation of the right 
-w-1-:ng .of ·t.he SLFP was in fact not on one particular issue, but on the 
broad issue of insufficiency of concessions to the Right. The . · 
strug6le between the opposition led by the UNP [United National 
pa;~·tYl:··and the. SLFP coalition government was in fact the competition 
be~ween, the,se·: two bourgeois centres to test which bourgeois group was 
r~ady_: ~t_o- make more concessions- -to the worst reactionary forees. · 

•.;. ,-.. 

... -· . The ,issues of the "press take over, tt "licences to -tap toddy," 
''safeguardi·ng Buddhism from Marxism,'' produced sufficient con.fusion '. 
and helped to camouflage this struggle as one between the rightist · 
forces in the country led by the UNP and the Left forces in the 
country led by the SLFP coalition government. But in fact this was 
far removed from any polarisation of class forces. On the other 
hand, the logical result.a of the coalition between the bourgeoisie 
and a section of the working- class through the LSSP ·(Reformist·)'. ·. -
[Lanka Sama Sama-ja party--~- reformist wing] was· -the sowing ·or further 
illusions in class collaboration as a method for the working· class·•' 

; .:- '• .. :"\ . -~~ ~:·:~ L _;_ -

· Howeve;r; -si;,c -months>· after coalit·i·on, :due .to the. lna:bil'i t·Y o:f(. :. 
the coalition to solve the 1· problems of the wa·ge e'arners arid, toiling:~:-_ 
people, a very gradual process of disillusionment in the c·oali ti on --.: 
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had begun. But. illµsions :and faith in the ¢Jl:ali.ti<m broadly remained 
within the working mas,se s. What J:iemained con,c;ealed was br·o.ught out . 
by the defeat of the coalit~on government in parliament. It _._jfs .. clear 
that the extetit df the illusions of the working class and toiling 
people in the coalition is still considerable. Now, of course, the 

. p~oc:ess of diaillusionm~nt that had commenced has been··a;rrested, and 
will remain so, till, probably, the new: government is elected. at. the 
general elections. At present, however, the coalition government 
appears to have the backing of a large· sec_t;ion ·of the .. working class 
and the village poor. In the result, the coalition governmant.,:has ·., 
contrived to maintain a left coloration. 

Does mass support for a government with a left coloration <:· 

mean pola.riss.tion of left forces around that government? This, by 
no means, 1:~ .... -a. new question in Ceylon. The· break away of Bandaran
aike, from ·the- UNP helped tq ·:arrest the polarisation that might have · 
taken place at that time. This was the beginning of class collabor
ation as a conscious policy for the working class. 

· Poli~ics of coalition began in 1956 with the- ~participation: of 
P4illip and William, etc._,,· in a bourgeois gov·ernment _,: the MEP [Maha
jana Eksath Peramuna -- People's United Front] led by Bandaranaike, 
The left coloration of this government by the participation of ex
Sama ,.Samajists and the resulti;ng mass ·.support to the government did 
not m~a~ the pq~a~isation ·of\ the ·Left forces round the MEPe1~ The· 
.back, door a.cceptance of the ·the·Qry of- polarisation in 1956.:.ded the 
LSSP t.6 decide on the policy of "responsive co-operation" to the 
bourgeois government of Bandaranaike. The situation after the LSSP
SLFP. .. coa.lition of June· 1964 wa.s oniy- a further development of coali
tion politics. This secqnd .coali t-ion with· the part·icipa ti on of the 
majority of the largest'. l.e-ft. ·party ~n- a-.,lt>ourgeois ·government has re-· 
sulted in a more pronourrce<i··left colol'.':ation for the bourgeois gov·e.rn.-
ment. l: 

. - . -·· ' . 

. : ··In the s·itu.ation, ·the government has obta·ined the support :and, 
sympathy of a f'air section=· 0cf the working class and toilf.ng people:.' ; 
But th~ oharacter of' the changes in the mass s·ituation is definitely. 
not polarisation. It is once again the reflection of confusion of 
the masses:· reaulti-ng .froih 'a. more effective Torm or class collabora
tion -- ~SP-SLF·P_ ·eoaliti.on· •.... The present eonfliot is therefore only: 1 

the struggle for governmental power by.two·bourgeois groups -- the 
one led. by the UNP and the other by the SLFP of Mrs. Bandaranaike·: '; · · .. 
with the sup.port of a se~tion .of the Left. 

. - -

A prom!nent spokesman- of. the, coalition·:( Colvin R. de Silva>). 
has accidentally bJ..urted the truth and brought· out the real· o.ontent . · 
.of tJLe situati.on. ,According,.t-o this· spokesmari.~·-the choice for the 
working. cla.~s ·and masses in Ceylon is like· .-th.e' choice that faced the· 
American working class; that is, the choice between Goldwater and 
Lyndon. Johnson. If the suppo.rt for· Mrs. Bandaranaike and coalition 
is }~.i~lar to support of Johnson in~: the ,united States, then' the 
theo;ry o_f. polarisation is . je:t_tiscmed· and mast be ·rejected······ 
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Besides, polarisation is not the mere fact that the_workin~ · 
class and the toiling people in their thousands enthusiastically sup
port a government. Polarisation is .. the :g:athering of the olass around 
a olass banner and a class prograrnm~, however indistinct or meagre. 
The gathering of the masses ar·ound the slogans of Buddhism, anti
Tamilism, antiplantation workers, can never be a polarisation of the 
class. For p·o·larisation to begin, the ·working class must m·ove to 

'hreak from the policies of the ooalition arid class collaboration. 
Such a ·movement must be a mo~e_m~_nt· away from the. coalition govern
ment. · Atjd >cannot be a gath~r1~rig a:ro'lind it. 

If the road forward for the working class and the toiling 
people is through a break from. the polic:d.es of class collaboration, 
:i:t" ·rallows· that a party of ·the working· chiss must be guided by a 
policy of .i~reconcflable opp~8~fition to a 'b'O-u.rgeois coalition govern
ment. Only· s.:uc~ a 'policy ~_quld3·'}:,ead to re~oving the illusions ·or 
coa-lition and class· collabo_ration. · 

The «~all to the· ref·ormis'1fs to break with the bourgeoisie is ._ . 
'at the same 'time a call tb the ·working class . to breffk frm(the po·~~-
tios of coalition. Fc>r the working· class ·to ge:t. back to «the road of 
class struggle fs the need or= the hour... ' . 

The slogan of "All Anti~UNP Forces Unitet'' is the slogan of 
class coll!lboration and must be rejected. 

The sl·ogan leading to the· road of class struggle is "All 
Anticapitalist Forces Unitet" ·· 

· The regroupment of the working class Ts concre·tised by the 
slogarf: "Forward· to the Unlted Front of all working--class parties .. 
and organisati'ons to fight the ··capitalis·t class and its organisations 
whet:her led by 'the UNP·,': SLFP,· or a bourgeois· combination of the Right 
or Le ft .rh · · · · · · .. 

9'0,000 HOMELESS IN BRITAIN 

There.are at least 90,000 homeless men and wonien in Britain 
today, according to a survey made by social workers in such cities as 
London, Manchester and Leeds. The problem "has a:ssumed the propor
tions of a national epidemic." 

"In 19-62-63 there we-re -12.,000·men ·in London alone ·living··tn · 
hostels and common lodging-houses: around 1, 000 men and women slept · 
out," said the London Observer's [December 20] account of the report, 
As e~amples oi' ... ~'sleeping·_out," we·are given the following: _nEach . 
night-:.: abOu-t:. 8? ·men and five. women sleep on. benches at Waterloo Sta
·t1·on.:: They are made·' :to move on at iea-s~ twice a. night. Vi-ct or Sta
tion~ too, is a re.fuge until it closes at midnight," 
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Book Review 

CUZCO: LAND AND DEATH 

By Livio Maitan 

The peasant ·movement: of the Cuzco region has· been the epicen
ter~ bf'·· the revolutitfr1arty struggle in· Peru in recent· years and remains 
of··crucial importance despite tangible changes in the economic and 
social structure in some districts, despite Belaunde's "reformi~t" 
maneuvers, and despite repressive victimization of many of its lead-
ers and-cadres. · 

This peasant movement has now found an intelligent and sensi
tive ·chronicler who understands its·deep-going causes and who has· 
caught its moving spirit in' both faithful and dramatic sketches. 
There is nothing novel, of course, .. in a ·journalist outside the revo
lutionary movement achieving a better living synthesis of a revolu
tionary process than authors whose main resources are their political 
tie's and· outrook. What othc:n-•s hav·e done for other countries in other 
circumstances, Hugo Neira has done for the Cuzco movement in Peru. 
His book Cuzco: Tierra y Muerte [Cuzco·:··· Land and Death]~~ thoroughly 
merits the immediate success it enjoyed; and it deserves to be trans
lated a.nd circulated; at least among Pevolutionary circles,. in all 
countries of the world.~~-~~ 

; I:h a one·-pa.ge introduction, Neira succinctly summarizes the 
background of his trip to Cuzco and his account: 

. . 11-Subject: In December 19.63,· the city: of Quillabamba was taken 
by __ .1:ffiions ______ cf1r:r.Y-!ng o:ut an orde:r _.tq_ .KQ:~_:9.r.i~--~~.J:l.~k-~ .. i::_f3sued in Cuzco by 

.:·-~e:.Fe~a.ar.a:.t:iob .. in o!'der to wJn· t1-?-~: ... ~~-:L~.~~~ ~of _i~~i_ son_ed ··union lead
~~:e-ra., .·aih.orig ... t.hem~ .. Hugo "Blan9o•r.- :.:.l2~~f!t:1.s-:~ .. -.Q.f:~h~~'- __ ,Ci vic_· .. ··commi tte·e-~ r··-

were organized in the cities against the trade union leagmi· 9r·-·the-.-
Cuzquena federations ••• Then I was sent to Cuzco to determina·w:nat 
was going on among the peasants. 

'1Time: From December 1963 to March 1964. But it can occur 
again at-any time and with greater se~~ou,~n~_ss. 

''!'Basic Problem: Ownership .of the land in the South. 

· "Q_epartments: Cuzco and Puno. 

;~Problemas de Hoy, Lima. 1964. Available in Spanish only. 

~"*Hugo 'Neira was correspondent of the d'L.ima dai·ly Expreso, and part 
of ·the -book consists of his articles. The .first two editions, al-
·though· rather. sumptuous with their evocative photographs, were .quick
ly sold out. A more ·popular new edition was issued in mid. Nove;mber. 
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"Social Situation,:· Out of 9 million hectares of arable land 
and natural pasture, 3% of the owners possess 83% of the farm,area 
and 97% of the owners possess 17% of the remaining area. 

nReason for. the Con:flict: There is no adequate agrarian ·law 
and the peasants, . organized in ll.nions, oppose the tenant system, · · 
demanding ownership of the land • 

. ~Additional: They live in very bad conditions with a.daily 
intake of less than 1,200 calories, comparable to that of a conoen- · · 
tration camp. High infant mortality -- smallpox, tuberculosis, 
whooping cough and dysentery. Three million exploited peasants at 
the ·.margin· of . society. 

"Maximum wage: Eight soles [ab~ut $.32] a day." 

·Thus the account opens at· .. :a ·phase of the movement marked by a 
n'(W wave of ·land <;>ccupation. , .. In certain zones at least, the struggle 
had alr,eady reached· a climax -- it i$ sufficient to note that the:-._·• ··· 
main inspirer and organizer of the peasants, Hugo Blanco, had already 
been held long months in prison at Arequipa. However, Neira shows us 
the Cuzco Pea~ant.Federationiin all its strength· and prestige in 
action under the leaders who came· forward with the·.arrest of Hugo and 
continued the st.~uggle. c He shows us a movement·that has undergone 
many experiences) ,that has matured, is capable o.f struggling in dif
fere.nt-. fields, that has gained ·real positions, maintaining in some 
zones at least the embryo of dual power. He shows us leaders with 
whom the landlords have had to negotiate humbly at times, leaders 
who have acquired a s·tyl~l of their ·own in· demonstrations and tests of 
strength. In other words, .he· shows us the elemental-and irresistible 
power of the masses and at·the same time the audacity· and sagacity of 
the leaders: all.· this on the backdrop of the ancient capital of the 
Inca empire, where the landlords, filled with .fright and hate, wanted 
to avoid any rough and dangerous direct confrontation with the peas
ants. -in revolt·. 

A P~asant Demonstration 

The ·book opens with the· description of a solemn demonstration 
of mourning over the death of.a trade-union.leader killed.in a high
way .. accident: 

"Since dawn; along all the roads,:· th~ copper-colored people 
had be·e·n coming toward ·:-Cuzco, 'ce,nter of the worl.d.' The· -crowd 
swe:lled i.n .narrow Recoleta street, all the way to. Tulluma.yo and . 
Tres Cruces. In the midst of this taciturn multitude was the head-··· 
quarters --of the Federacidn de Campesinos [Peasant Federation]. Here 
in a.· sea .of trade-union- .banners, they were· paying their respects 
before the remains of Emiliano·Huamantica ••• 

:_·. "Down through th~ s·treets:, .like a serpent of olden times, the 
c.ortege descended, this :ancient .-;people stirr-ing from ;their lethargy 
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to ·conduot in the sacred city one of the majo~_ -~_erempp~es. or· 
Cuzco. • • • 

nI set out walking in the midst of this multitude, almost all 
of them in rags and tatters~ ·They ha¢1.' __ ?-n ai~"- _an_ obs_t:J_nat_e_ .fervor, 
a visible will to be, to persist ·despite the misery.· •• I have 
never seen such faces -- like the blind -- resistant and bitter with 
sorrow •••• In the Avenue of the Sun, the funeral procession moved 
by the thousands. Other thousands watched from the sidewalks ••• 
But ·those going along the cobblestones ·were politicalize.d 'Indians 
or mestizos.",,· 

The young daughters of the bourgeoisie or petty bourgeoisie 
watched the cortege from above, from the windows of their homes: 

"In response to the terrible spectacle at "tb.eir-~feet, they 
showed the same awesome lack of consciousness :as the bourgeoisie in 
the capital in face of powerful demonstrations that, in desperation, 
could tear their world,. their··pleasures, their privileges up by the 
roots." 

The people participating in the demonstration felt a ·,oommon 
emotion -- they.were united in a common grief. However, the ~cuzco· 
movement has a politicalized vanguard that reflects ...;_ in a rela..;., 
tionship of forces particularly favorable to the revolutionary left 
-- ·the differentiations in the world :workers movement. Neira does. 
not fail to ·catch this: 

"Thunderbolts were hurled at 'Yankee imperialism,' 'the oli
garchy and.the bosses.' Today Radl Acosta, in his final days as 
General Seoret·ary of the PCP -LPeruvian Communist party], could be 
heard and one could-feel the desperation or decadency or the old 
Stalinist guard. His speech was the -weakest, t'.he most inappropriate 
and heavy. This ·afternoon, ·Hua,mantic.a inspired Hadl Acosta. The 
political career of this Arequipa artisan was already finished -
his heavy party machinery could not sustain the pressures of the 
world crisis of socialism. A few days later, in Lir~~a,_ ·a._ lawy_?:r,:_ •-· .•. 
Saturnina Paredes was publicly presented as the General Secretary of 
Acosta's party. In Cuzco, ·then,,· ·I heard· his poll tical testament. 
He appealed, almost implored, uf..or unity~ That was all. The·: peasants 
looked at him, disconcerted •••• Who, rinally, inherited Huaman
tica' s place? This would be equivalent to knowing who commanded in 
Cuzco. No one, c·0mpletely. Those who spoke ov·er his remains dwelt 
on the di.fferences ·among Trots·kyi·sts; Communists. in the ·.party· and 
out of it, · ca~stroists and other·s. .The· Trotskyists assoclate.d ·their. 
positions. with the prestige or Chaupimayo, the region whar·e Hugo 
Blanco ,4emonstrated the advantag~s apg a).so the_q~fe-~ts ,of' direot: 
action. Thus when Luis Zarate, from .Chaupimayo, SJ;X)ke··.that arter-
noon, there was a rustling among ·the crowd." . . · · · 

This big demonstration of mourning was' ;in the fin~l- analysis' 
not_hing. hut an opening exp.res s ion of the fundamental s i tua-tton reign-
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ing in that part of Peru: 

'~~-~ "Becaus.e ·of the 'meeting,_ :·alarm aros·e among -the. ha.cendados. 
[richrla.nd owners]. This· could': be: s·een the following day.- They'· 
were fear;.stricken. 1''rom the neighbor.i.ng_ val1e.ys men began· to -ar
rive~- whose names were . synonomous with-wealth; .. permanent power"· and 
haciendas [big land. holdings]. They: did· no·t.- pause at th~ Cathedral 
or any office. With long strides they went to the Prefectura [the 
authorities]; '.Their aim! -_:.to demand· gua.rantee.s •. Or·, which comes 
d9wn ·to the. same, :to; solicit -th~ :dispatch-- of d·etachrn~nts' of assault 
guards to the1r~hac1endas·'threatened. by1 invasions-~•!· : 

. ... . .. ~ .--, ~ 

;·•f :" '·~· \,_·. :·,··: : ..... • -~. •,' ' • t.'.. ' I -, ..!.· ~· ·- - ~ 

"The situation was tense. The Prefect lacked orders to un
leash·,police. reprisals.·_-~- The "peasant ·leadeI?sJ h~d;· ·thr-own into the 
scales this :multitude.·who "had gathered. together' .t.o say .farewe~11 to 
Huam.antica.- · ·' I.f they'' were ·loo.kinK=,for~a., so.unding ·board_;'· ·they ·had 
found it. It is difficult to imagine that the owners would remain 
impassive in face of an indigenous movement that publicly asked for 
their,,heads-~ ·· Surreptitious.ly,- ~: they:;were.~se.rming two armies. One of 
owners •. : Another ,·of-. invaders. i It was·19J;om1·fty-. way of waging war under 
a government that was inert or ·1n:·compl:.te±ty--and. which had decided not 
to'-take sides •• Social·;war--; - · · · :. · :: •: · _,:·' , 

":;. ' 

~\:~ .. "Something: had happened "much :more(' serious. than an earthquake 
--i·:the ownership of--the land~·wasc being discussed•~- One invasion fol
lowed another. The peasants did not call.them'.·that. ·They gave them 
a different name: 'recuperation of the land.'" 

Occupation< of: the Land.·: ,-.._ ,-\ _., - ~ ' 
. · .. -..... 

. . _.-: \·: ' 

·Against· this· general backgroum;l·:, .. Nei~a describes· with vigor 
the· dev-elopment of "the drama in its various. as:pectl:$·: ~.;,. from ·o-ccupa
tion or·the·=:.land to ... ·more 11 peacef'ul1

'- confrontations,"''Which neverthe-· · 
less disclose the depth of the crisis. 

Here is a page on the occupation of· the ·land: 
_-.- .. 

· · ti The invasions are peaceful.· A,-erowd composed' 6f peasants 
from neighboring localities, invades, almost' always at dawn,-' the 
fields of a hacienda. But the ranch-house or neighboring home, and 
the --servants of 'the bosses ·are left ·alone• 'Nothing'.·is rurther from 
the character of :the indigenous masses than. to run wild. To. itivade)' --. 
then, is not to sack, steal, burn or rape. It is. simply to enter ·on ' 
the prohibited land of the hacienda. From their wooden balconies, 
the .. hacendados can· see· how their holdings :change hands.- ·· ·But· their 
lives are safe. • • ~ ~ . . . 

"They invade when the police· ar.e away •.. For· the· ctistodfans of 
the law and order of the owners the game varies between boredom and 
the terrible. In ·place:s .where. the police ·wa.i t, ·nothing happens. But 

·the. peasants 1mtade ,.other places·.' ,-The .. Federation is more extensive 
than the steel helmets. There are more union.locals ·than police<;: ·> ;· 
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garrisons •••• 

"The. :invaders wait for the authpri ti,es to become aware ·of 
the deed arid-:-:-·to give it a form of lawfulne·ss. · The, hacienda then:· 
has--·already been invaded. Thousands of peasants ha:ve installed ··- · 
themselves.in a semicirc;Le. They>are an,imposing force.· Mor.a than 
a political party, they are a people on. the··.tnarch. • • • tt. : .... 

·.It ts scarcely. necessary· to state- that sometimes· thes.e o,ccu• 
pations end up in a bloody repression and the: . .authorj.ties, natural·ly, 
blame it all on "Co:r.mnunist agitators.n .Neira does not fail to empha
size, as against the official lies, the real logic of the phe~omenon. 

·"It is not true, then, that the peasant masses are inspired, 
by 'Cornmuni·st extremists.' This is the most stupid '·accusation that .: 
can be made and.it shows the most serious lack of understanding of· 
the Cuzco events. 

·''The extremists are the masses themselves. They are tired.of 
waiting. To imagine the opposite is· to maintain that the Indian is 

·incapable of thinking. It means believing once again in racial 
inferiority •••• A new hum.an condition is appearing •. It is called 
intransigeance and desperation. • • • In Cuzco there is no militia; 
there are- assemblies. And in these everyone is both the mass and 
the command at the same time, governors and governed in this Andean·· 
pattern of direct democracy. 

'tThe whole Sunday I scouted around in the provinces and dis
tricts surrounding Cuzco. In every village I found assemblies, in .. · 
which people were voting to continue the struggle ·for ·the· l'ancf. · tri 
any· other place in the Republic~ among· .any other s ocia.l cla.s:ses is 
thea?e._,mo;re .. equality in reaching decisions than here? In any: other~·, 
leve.l ·Qf.' o,:ur::society is there· an equa·l capacity -for saorifice?" . 

The pressure of the peasant mobilization and the power of the 
union organization were such that the· landlords were compelled to go 
to the union if they wanted to negotiate an agreement. Sometimes 
they-even had to let the leaders of the Federation ·decide on their 
differenc~s with the peasants. 

·nrn.Re~oleta street there is a house with flimsy green bal
c<;mies •.. • : •· It is the headquarters of the powerful Federaci·6n de 
Campeainos--of Cuzeo. 

11 Men and. women come here from all: corners- of the Department•·' 
They talk to the leaders in Quechua. • • 

·''And_ :the hacendadQs themaelv.es go there. 

·' · · , "-It .iis: th~ best. way to reach a qui-ck agreement. The peasants, 
won't budge an 1ineh unless· they· are told to by thei~ ,local,. affilia:t:ed 
to the· Fede,ration. • • • .., 
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"Because of this the hacendados com.a to Reooleta. They go 
to __ discuss with them. In this :way they avoid judges, loss of time-, 
invasions,: bps_ti.lities, etc. The Federation is ·the true M.inistry 
of Indigenous Affairs." 

. ··-

The correspondent of Expreso seeks to uffderstand· ri6t .. 6ri1y·· the 
fundamental significance but also certain specific characteristics 
oi' the essentially revolutionary .process of which he wa.s· a witness:. 
Two short chapters appear to ~us e·specJally worthy of a t~ention. · 

. .In the .chapter, "The Peasant:_:Ent-ers the Peruvian Sc.ene~,"- he. 
writes: "we have here an e.vldent fa,ct: the peasant unions are 
organizing under banners carrying the slogan 'Land or Death, We 
Will Win.'> Yes, this is the influence .of Cuba.6 .·· Let us .then ·recog
.nize. this .reality. Is it perh.aps a case of bett~r P.enetration of 
the Comm.uni st. party i_n tlil.~ re.gio . .n:? J:io:t· ne.cessarily. Besides, 
everybpdy knows what a h_eadache ·C:uba and ,-the innumerable~ Castroists 
-- .the .example of the· violent road and guer:rilla wa~fare -- a!le for 
the. bureaucratic Communist cadres of Latin- Amer:i'aa. ,We _face a 
. .genuinely ra_dical phen,om~non' We li,ve. in a smaller uni verse·. . ,The 
geographical frontiers a;rae enormou~·. But the evils of -Peruvian 
·society are even more enormous ••• And the radio reaches the most 

. remote. hamlets. ·.:In the cold of the jalca ..[high-.Andean tableland] or 
in the hot, malarial valley bottoms,~ between loneliness and hunger, 
the peasan~s listen. 

~,-,Land or ~ea th.' Up to now, only_ deat_h. 11 

As. for the more properly political lineaments of the movement, 
'Neira. states in another chapter: 

"This peasant movement is bringing together new multitudes. 
We should not foo,L ourselves: . under the old~- ponch.o, i.n the midst of 
an apparently traditional or routine scene, these'' p.~ople have learned 
and consequently have changed. Unionism is a mutation. A spark can 
s.e-t fire to ,the whole sierra. 

. .. . ''For the mome~t no. party as yet faolds a monopoly on th~s net
wol:1k 9f !'ealitie~. The· leaders_ come f-r:om various groups. . It~ s.eems 
that those, wi:th the most weight -are, i'·iaom the FIR [Frente. de Jzquierda 
Rev_plucionario -- Front of the Revolution.ary_- Left], the MIR ;lMov:imien
to de Izquierda Revo.lucionaria -- Mov:_ement of the Revolutionary Le~:rt], 
Trotskyist people. Bu~ tller~ are also pea.sant leaders of great. c·apa
ci ty linked to the- PCP• • · .•·-

''Whether Valer is a Trotskyist, Sumire a Communist doesn't 
interest the peasa;nts much. The peasant brushes these things aside. 
He only knows that these men are his leaders. As in the Gospel, 
only dee~s cotU:lt -.- the .. revolutioni.~ts ar~ the- ones who are w1 th 
them physi.calJy. in .. their demands to take. the -land from the· us.-urpat-ing 
hacendados •. : .•.• · ·. ·· · 
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"And his all1es are only those who speak to him -- and'in 
Qu~chua. ·Thus the peasants only respect those who understandthat 
the land must be theirs, here and now, without, delay ••• n 

Hugo Blanco Looms Large 

Sketches of ·a number of uni6ri. and peasant ·leaders appear in 
Neira' s pages. Emiliano Huamantica, a Communis·t who represents "the 
prudent le.ft," Saturnino Huilca, 0 the new Indian," Manuel Conoha 
Llerena, embodiment of the "fighting spirit" of the Federaci6n of 
Convenci6n, Ang~l-· Baca, ''the reformist," Amohg. the Trotskyists, the 
most out·standing figure is Vladimiro Valer. 

"Vladimiro Valer spoke--. ·Li-ke almost all the Cuzqueno leaders, 
he is very:.young. A thick mustache, ·still thicker glasses, the.bear
ing of, a serious. university student •. And he is. But not in an 
acad:emic: way.·. He has.· studied the living reality of the peasant, and 
he disc·overed a weapon that no custom house can confiscate because it 
is more in the consclousness of men than in any thtng· or object -
the weapon of union organization. This is what he calls, paying tri
bute to his brother-in-law Hugo Blanco, the spirit of Chaupimayo •. • • 

"Valer spoke calmly. They had told me that he is a Trotskyist. 
I aske4 him and he replied frarikly: 

ntcertainly, I am a Trotskyist. Our party is the FIR, and 
its chairman is Hugoi :{31anco. '· . An<;i he added: ·'What is· important for 
us is that the leadership should be unionist, revolutionary.' 

0 'And if it happens to involve: members of the·Comrnunist party?' 
I asked him • 

. 0 twe hold discussions on theory. But the peasant movement is 
unifying the left.'" 

As we have said before, Neira's report covers a period si.X to 
nine months after the arrest of Hugo Blanco. But Hugo Blanco, whose 
name appears-· almost everywhere on the walls of the. houses -in Cuzco, 
and·is even painted on·the Inca ruins, astonishing the;fewArnerican 
tourists 1 dominates the . scene everywhere as· the,:· main inspirer:, the . 
. genuine leader -of the revqlutionary peasant. movement •... The· Indian.& 
acclaim him in their,· meetings and are -waiting· for- .him to resume his· 
place. In the Cuzco prison, the prisoner-s teld a journalist who ·was 
questioning them. "He is our union leader.". '.'He is the leader· of. 
the peasants." 

r 

Here are some more quotations from the-book: 

·.''Fought by the,·right, .his image.; distorted by prestige due to· 
erroneou~. reports ,a~ou:t him be:ing a guerrilla fighter, injured.· by .. 
the silence, if not sabotage, of the traditional, bureaucratic ·groups. 
of Communism, extolled by the FIR, feared and hated by the unorgan-

,, 
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:_;.' 

ized yanaconas [Indians bound to personal service to the lanqlorda] 
and ·,the-. haoenO:ados, admired by the union ranks, Hugo Blanco· looms 
over th~. ;WJ.:l;?le South. · 

~ ~ • ..-.. f 

:-;,~~:~· .-·.-/' .. Tld.~ ·is •.• the. straight truth, without falsif~~ation, of what 
this man,· ··who·· ts a prisoner ·today in Areqµ!pa, mear;i~ to .the p~asant 
masses. • • • 'We owe him everything,' say the peas~pt~. In fa'ot 
every change in ConvenoicSn and elsewhere in the cotin."try, was acceler
ated due to the danger they saw in the peasants having no hope other 
than hope in the revolutionary unionism of Blanco. 

"Devotion to Blanco is total; they don't dare bring him to 
trial. I am referring to the unionized peasants. 'He is our chief,' 
they say •••• And in every peasant's home there is an empty bed. 
It's the one that was waiting hopefully for the leader when he was 
going around the region organizing or when he was passing during the 
night, under the stars, fleeing from the police •••• 

"In the Plaza de Armas in Cuzco, the evening crune, dressed 
in red, flaming. The meeting of the peasants was languishing. The 
crowd, disciplined, standing, listened, applauded, laughed or yawned. 

"Then a student came forward. It could have been Valer or 
Fausto Cornejo. He took the mike and shouted in Quechua: 

"Causachu compaiiero cuna, Hugo Blanco. • • 

"The crowd awoke and responded with great shouts: 

"Causachu, causachu, ca us achu. 

"Long livet Long livet Long livet" 

"I saw this repeated throughout the South. No other name 
arouses greater fervor among the men in striped ponchos who speak 
the euphonious Quechua. The shadow of Hugo Blanco was present at 
all the interviews I conducted in the South. 

11 ! am not exaggerating: the unity of this agrarian movement 
that has no limits, like an immense ocean, whether in ideology or 
comportment, which can just as well turn peaceful and co-operative 
as explode in blood and gunfire, has, nevertheless, a name that 
unites the people of the mountains and the valleys, of the hacienda 
and the community -- Hugo Blanco. • • 

"The peasant hasn't forgotten. and he i,S: ;waiting. The parse~ 
cution, the anemia and troubles suffered by Blanco have conv-erted ; 
him, perhaps more than his political theories, into a man whom the 
South will not forget." 

During the period covered by Neira and immediately after, the 
police repression came down violently on the Cuzco movement and on 



its main leaders. Almost all ··of ·them ·were imp;risoned or deported. . 
When I visited Cuzco at the end of November,,. its frightf'ur prison 
still h~ld almost two hundred peasant leaders of the region, includ~ 
ing some forty Trotskyists. And of course Blanco, along with Molina, 
Cartol!n and Huallpa -- all Trotskyists •- were still held in Are
quipa. This massive repression created grave difficulties for~ the 
Federation and inspired terror·throughout the region. · 

Nevertheless, the government. and· the ·1andlords cannot delude 
themselves. The movement described by Neira in his magnificent 
account has profound roots and has already attained such a level of 
consciousness and organization that any "success''; for .. the repression 
will .prove quite ephemeral. i · 

-; ...... 

... 

Inipri~er'ie: 21 rue d'AboUkir~ Paris 2 · (imprim~ par les · soins de l' ~di
Directeur.JG~rant:f Pierre· 'FRANK. ..teur). 
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